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TED KURTZ

TED KURTZ
RENOWNED FIFER
DEADAT81
At 8:15, on the 20th of February,
a most unique chapter in the field
of Ancient Fifing and Drumming
was closed, with the passing of 81
year old Ted Kurtz of Waterbury,
Ct. The seemingly indestructable
old "Bass City F ifecrafter" succumbed after an unpleasant siege
that involved confinement at St.
Mary's Hospital and at a subsequent nursing home.
For· )many
years
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Winter 1980-81

Comstock Corps
March in
New york Hostage
Parade

NEW SLATE NOMINATED
AT STONY CREEK

In one of the biggest history making
events in the nation, a once-in-a-lifetime experience was realized this past
January, when The Samuel Comstock
FDC of Wilton, Ct. was selected as one
of two outside-New York State musical
group to march in honor of the 52
former hostages in Mayor Koch's
grand ticker-tape parade up Broad. way. The U.S. Marine Band'from Paris
Island was the other unit.
The 35 member Comstock Corps
nearl y froze during the gala event
attended by over two million people,
but still came back with many happy
memories. "It was a n experience as
great as the people involved." They
said afterward."There were those who
wouldn't think it was as great as we
did, but they were not in New York City
on that day."
"The support shown toward the exhostages was truly overwhelming. The
corps was totally absorbed in the thrill
and excitemen t of participating, said
Fifer Sgt. Tom Hubert.
A big moment for the corps actually
preceded the parade, when opportunity
arose to present I' special flag designed
by corps director Don Klotz and hand
sewn by Wilton Senior Citizens, to
Moorehead Kem.• dy,ex-hostage and
who
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The annual Fall meeting of The Company of Fifers and Drummers
was held on November 16th at the Stony Creek Clubhouse. Despite a
small turnout of some 34 Ancients, the discussions were vigorous and
the ideas constructive as to new directions for the coming year. The
small attendance may have been a
reflection of advance notices not $7,527.38 in Savings, $300.00 in the
arriving or not arriving on time. Checking account, $1,189.70 from the
It should be noted for the future that Company Store and $12,378.58 in The
Company meetings usually take place Ancients Fund.
on t he third Sunday of the month in
Reporting for the Registry CommitFebruary, April and November. The tee, Dave Boddie alerted all present to
location is the only question. The April updating the 7 page 1976 Questionmeeting is often altered from this naire on individual corps details and
pattern due to parade or Muster dates policies. Dave had forms on hand for
that cause a conflict, but such changes corps to fill out an d return to him so
are brought to the membership's atten- that he can better channel parade
tion in ample time.
leads, know t he proper contacts and
President Mo Schoos called the meet- keep his records current.
ing to order shortly after 2:00 p.m. and
Buzz Allen filled in for Ed Olsen on
the Archives Committee and reported
that a permanent storage area had
been rented for Archives material in
Madison so that Cathy and Ed Olsen
could rediscover their house. The area
although small, is dry and secure and
will be adequate for our nccd11. In fine
fashion, Ed Classy wantt•d to know
who was res pon8iblt>for cl11inKing the
light bulb wJ,r,n ii. w ..nt oul.
Fox<•<• Cnrlfm11 nof Pd in hitt Momh11r•
HhiJJ lll'port Urnt two ,ww C'<>rl)H l111vt•
joi 111•d th<' f'ol<l ,uinwlv th .. HI Luc·yH
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more l11nt• Hqunbhltnl!' witlJ.t lrnn
playing with-them. A mutual friStt KURTZ, Page 3

HELP
When your Publisher and
Editor accepted the challenge
of creating a periodical for
THE COMPANY, we assumed that the honors would eventually pass to other eager
volunteers - allowing us a
return lo normal lives untrammeled by the demands of
a dead-line.
That was eight years ago
and the truth has finally dawned that there is really no one
waitin~ in the wings. Olde
Ripton s Phil Truitt, an enthusiastic and prolific contributor, had agreed to take a
fling ot the operation but was
then obliged to relocate in a
distant area. We are now back
where we started.
Although we have both_gloried in the &uccess of The
Ancient 1'imes and feel a responsibility to our subscribers·
as well as to the FDC world in
general we can see no possibility of continuing in these
roles indcffinitely.
This late-late issue is being
Eroduced by a "new" printer,
(located, incidentally, on the
parade-route of the DRAM),
and ho promises to make the
job easier than heretofore so
now iR thP time to step forward.
We need people to edit and
publish this unique paper and
see that it meets its deadlines
at least moderately well. Both
of us can continue in some
reduC"ed capacity, so it won't
be as though the baby has
been left on the doorstep.
"The only way to gel action
is to quit". Advises one of the
Fathers of T HE COMPANY.
We hope that it doesn't come
to that.
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l•',l,.i\.G, Mr. K,•nn,'<IY wn• Hitt,1111 111
the lead car with his aons und Muyor
Koch when Corps representatives
approached them and made the presentation. They were very gracious.
They asked questions about it and were
advised just what each star and stripe
represented. Mr. Kennedy's two sons
waved the flag as the car traveled the
parade route and later when their
father spoke to the crowds at City HaU.
The Flag, which flew over The Wilton
town hall from Election Day until the
hostages were freed, is blue with 52
stars on the left representing the hostages; and three black bars ru~ning
vertically to represent their captivity.
On the righteide, a white star for those
hostages previously set free; a gold star
for the eight soldiers who died in the
rescue attempt; and a red star for the
life-blood dedication of all Americans,
in prayer, work and deed to free their
fellow countrymen.
The Comstock FDC initially hoped
to march in a parade in Washington
D.C. and were going to recruit some 80
other Fife & Drum Corps to march with
them to honor the hostages upon their
release. That was, until President's
Reagan's scheduling secretary called
to explain that there would be no great
parade of bands during the ceremony.
Instead the members set their sites on
New York City and got to work arranging an invitation there. They found out
that only 17 musical unita would be
needed and 70 New York Bands had
already asked to march. Again the
answer was no". But again they were
not discouraged. They called Senators
Lowell Weicker, Christopher Dodd,
and fu!presentative Wilham Katchford
in hopes that they could intervene. On
the day before the parade, Mr. Klotz
received a call.from Dr. GeorgeSuffert,
organizer of the bands in the parade,
who asked if Wilton's fifers and drum·
mers would march. Well, what happened?" asked the elated corps comman•
der, not believing his ears. Dr. Suffert
88id that he had received a letter from
your "Godfather'' insisting Wilton's
Fife & Drum Corps be invited. Mr.
Klotz is still not sure which politician is
responsible but said he is grateful to all
See COMSTOCK ,Pag• 4
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ELDRICK A R SENAULT
a moment of silence followed prayerM
for three Ancicnta who had recently
passed away.
The Treasurer's Report was read by
Leo Brennan in the absence of Bill
Kinnare and indicated a total of
$20.206.67 cash on hand not including
inventory. This figure broke down as

JlHekuu-1 1 1H
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Post Roud, Mndi•tm, Ct or.-11:1). Mu•11·
Book #:l •• also now in lhl' work• 11nd 1L
will include medh•y11, •1wdal nrr,11111•·
ments and traditional fovor1h•s as
well. Corps are urged to contribute
their medleys to preserve th1•m for
See STONY CREEK, P11ge 4

LARRY 'LA' L'HEUREUX DIES
Once described as the "Perfect old original Yalcsville FDC that
Ancient Drummer", Larry "La" most of his friends would continue
L'Heureux - of the old Yalesville to associate him.
FDC-passed away following a brief
Never one for personal advancestay at Yale New Haven Hospital.
See "L'HeUREUX, Page 3
To reflect upon La's Drum Corps
life is to return to the more colorful
days with which we like to identify-times that featured those interesting old corpsmen that would
set our course in one manner or
another. Wherever they gathered,
were it street corner or long- suffering saloon, La was always there,
p ulling the yaried elements together, to form a final cohesive
sound and happy atmosphere.
Seventy-Five at the time of his
passing-(though he never looked
it)-a friendlier more enthusiastic
corpsman it would havP hPi>n impossible to find. La was a familiar
sight at Musters, Parades and
Jaybird Days and in 1979 shared
Jaybird Man-of-the-Year honors
with New Jersey's Art Mabie and,
another Ex Yalesville drummer,
Earl Sturtze.
He joined the old Yalesville FDC
in 1919 and received his earliest
instruction from a local Stalwart
named Mose LaQueare. Although
he would drum with other corps Deep River and his own Newbridge
FDC, among them-it was with the
LARRY L'H EUREUX
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their off-season now; they prepare
themselves quietly for the n ext
year.
My thoughts were with you on
the X1na ,; party. In my spirit I also
participated the Xmas parade in
Saybrook. I am su~e, one day it will
become real.
Charlottesville, Virginia
In Corps Spirit
Please convey my warmest wis h!<reddy "Don Alfredo" B ruder
es for an enjoyable St'ason to THE
****** ... ** * **
COMPANY officer,;.
West Hartford, Ct.
I hope the l 4th can return to
Andrew Reamer, Penna . Drum
Connecticut th is summer for a maker Bill Reamer's son , won the
Muster. We were at Deep River in Senio r Student A udition of the
1977. I expect J 981 to be the last Philadelphia Symphony Orches•
year for the 14th Va. Regt. I can't tra and performed a solo, on Mar·
seem to stay ahead of inflation and imba, with them onJanuary2l. He
train a new corps each year. I was is only one of two give n th is honor
in t h e Marine Corps, (Pl atoon this year and is the first percusSgt.), and tra in my corps in a sionist to be so rewarded. Andrew
similar fashion, (drill only). We who is also the Sergeant Drummer
only have one in four kids ma ke it. of the Independence FDC, missed
I have to take this opportunity to the DRAM this year, for the first
con-ect an error in the last Ancient tim e in many, because he was
Times. The corps pictured at Chat- performing as the lead drummer in
ham as the "Plymouth FDC" is in th e Colorado Philharmonic Orfact th e " Hillbilly Corps" from chestra's summer series in the
Virginia known as the 14th Va. Rockies. Quite a young man and a
Regt. I would recognize those peo- credit to THE COMPANY OF Fl ple anywhere! I have nightmares FF:RS AND DRUMMl<:RS. Aninvolving those same " well be- drew has a B.A. in music from
haved"(?) kids.
T emple a nd is studying for his
Take Care "Master's there as well.
Harvey Hague
Speaking of Bill Reamer - the
last "Soistman Shell", (completed
as a drum by Bill), and the first
total Reamer drnm, are in Conn.
Margaree Harbor, Nova Scotia Mike Jedd got the last a ll SoistIt was good to see all my friends
at the Westbrook Muster. It's all
very well to hea r pipe bands and
fiddlers, but there were times during th e past two year,; when I
wo uld have given almost anything
to hear a good fife and drum ensemble. I guess that once the bug
bites, one never gets over it.
Sincerely

WINTER 1980-8 1
blew up leaving a Boy Scout's
Uniform ablaze before thousands
of people. H e was rescued by fellow
Scout, a nd Friend, Adam Granda]!. The entire corps h ad to march
past the pron e Scout, while his
friend beat the flames o ut . The
corps continued right to the end o f
the parade route with tears streaming down their faces, including t he
Director's • Me.
Th e very n ext week we went
through it again at "The Feast of
the Hunter's Moon". We had just
finished playing for the closing
ceremony when a marching-parent
was ,·eported down with an ap•
parent h eart attack. Though we did
not know for sure that it was heat
exha ustion , the corps • including
th e paren t's son • marched again a
half hour later.
How's th at for commitment ?
S incerely
Bob Williams

Davis, Cali fornia

I was in to San Francisco and
saw Jack Doyle, (fellow ex-Stony
Creek Fifer). We played a few tunes
together along the shore at Men •
dec ino •· where they rib bed me
about my Connecticut Dialect.
Jack's very con tent with both h is
job and San Francisco. I'm hoping
to attend a Jean Pierre Rampa!
concert this month and will probaly see him there.
I'll be home visiting for th e DRAM • and look forward to seeing
everyone t hen.
In the Spirit
Bill Ralston
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Basel, Switzerland
In the old world everything is
f or Acfve-rming, contact Nttil O'Brie,,, 6F.
MIKE JEDD, BILL REAMER
O.K.... that means in the same dislf/e11clum r IN/ls. Colrhester. Ci. 06415: dirm
AND BILL LAPORTE AT THE
othl'f bu1lnhS to /J11zz A/Ir,,. Cold Spriug Dr.,
order as everywhere else in the
1981 DRAM
Westbrook. Ct. 06498.
world. The swiss Mariners have
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- man-parts drum and I received the
first all-Reamer Drum. Bill had it
ready for me at last year's Deep
Our last editorial dealt with we enjoy and take for granted, River Ancient Muster. Mike and I
compared drums and posed for the
friendships formed within corps today.
ran ks and their continuing im- GOALS FOR THE COMPANY photo, seen here with Bill R. in the
middle. The drum on the left is
portance. Our current issue treats
The new year should see The
on the passing of many of those old Company active in new areas of Bill's.
I'll be celebrating my 40th year
friends two of whom, incidentally, leadership. There are a covey of
in Orum Corps activity this year •
we met on the same day.
goals that can be addressed. How as a player, teacher, judge. Not
It doesn't i-eally seem like yester- about reviving the National Mus- much by some standards but I'm
dny, but can it really be 35 years ter and establishing it as a biennial getting there.
ag-o that the Noah Webster FDC, event? How about pursuing major
Best Regards
then of West Hartford, Ct., spon- grant support to make the Ancient
Bill LaPorte
Headquarters
facilities
a
reality
sored an Ancient gathering at the
instead of a lingering dream? How
local golf course?
about an effort to re-unite comJanesvi lle, Wisconsin
T hey weren't called Musters then. petition and traditional corps in
and there weren't that many An- common bond ... or finding new
wish to thank you for using
cients to go around. However, a few ways for corps to overcome ris ing some of the information previously
months out of the Ar my made travel costs? How about exploring sent to you.
c:v e, y!hing look impressive and new opportunities to expose our
I would like to tell you of local
every gathering a major occasion. music and corps to the public so events that may be of interest to
Several of the great old corps na- that the Ancient spirit can indeed reders of The Ancient Times.
We have a DB corps and a youth
mes - Burns Moore, Von Deck, become national rather than reMid.mer, Palmes - were still with gional. There is much to be done, band in Town. Their kids badus and the dreary weather was but we are getting there. Never-the- mouthed our people from Jan. 1st.
dispelled by the electric person- less our pursuit should be aggres- ti! Aug., 1980 and our corps wanted
ulity of corps founder (and one- s ive in these matters for they bene- revenge. It came at the Lyons
Parade and competion, that inday-to-be carver of mountai n s), fit us a ll.
Korczak Ziolkowski.
Patriotism in our land is a wan- cluded other DB corps as well as
the above, where I'm happy to say
Buth Ted Kurtz & La L'Heureux ing virtue and our appearances, Janesville FDC blew everyone
v. e re dy namic additi ons to t h e dedication and music now repre- away.
d , y ' s do ings, wh ich were high- sent one of the few foundations on
There is another DB corps -The
hgh Ind with an address by the which to rebuild national spirit
and pride. The more people we can Royal Knights - with whom we
StaLe's Aduucant General who
spok(• of his drumming days with reach in new corps members and in have an entirely different relath, -: o\tford Pioneers. The spirit the viewing public the more we can tionship. In the last three years we
and P•<•sc•nce that Ted & La exuded contribute to the country's aware- have met and even competed aghdpcd fJ und the Muster move- ness of its ,great heritage. In that ainst each other. At one parade
m ent which was to culminate in sense, our purpose has greaily their d irector suggested we get
Lhe fr,1ma t10n o f THE COMPANY expanded from mere perpetuation together at the end of the season.
OF i<'JFF,HS AND DRUMMERS. and preservation of our forefath- We laid on FDC hospitality. We
ers' efforts. If you feel that is a bit housed and fed them for two days
Al I a rc part of the whole, say the heavy- look around you! Outside of and also put on a joint show in a
JJ0els , a nd t hese two old frie,1ds the Ancient Community how much hig h school gym. It w~s gre at.
At a recent parade a live musket
formed "1·ather large part of what patriotism do you see?
cl.ml)',
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of (Late Governor of Ct.) Ella ·
Grasso with (current Ct. Governor)
Bill O' Neil and (Company Pres.)
Mo Schoos on the front page the
Oct. 1978 issue. T his was t.aken at
the National Muster in East Hampton, Ct.
I feel a copy of the photo and
story should be sent to each of the
two people surrounding her, and a
copy of the whole issue sen t to her·
family- compliments of THE
COMPANY.
Sincerely
Norm Allen

Sanford, North Carolina
Bill Krug, a nd wife Chris stopped here on way to N.Y. a few
weeks ago and while looking at
some old corps photos we came
across this picture of the Baltimore, Md. "Monumentals". Buck
Soistman sent me the ori ginal
many years ago.

Balt imo r e's Monumental City
FDC - some 30 years ago Founder & Dr um Manufacturer,
" Buck" Soistman at far right.
I had a copy made for you on the
very, very slim outside chance you
don't have one. Ann reminded me,
"if it's a drum corps photo taken
this century, Ed has. it." However,
add it to your collection.
Happy New Year!
Ken Schneider
See MAILBOX, Page 4
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FRANK LAFFIN, 55
Bass Drummer
Veteran Corps of Artillery
June 15, 1980
EDWARD "NED" ALLEN, 80
Retired Fifer
Lancraft FDC
October 23, 1980
J OSEPH C HIODA, 63
Fifer
Garfield Pleasure Club
November 4, 1980

BURTON WADSWORTH, 66
Drummer
Old Warehouse Point
November 7, 1980
ROBERT "FOE" COLEMAN, 58
Bass Drummer
Dickerson FM
November 13, 1980

RON "TWIGGY" BERNER, 52
Cannoneer
Ancient Mariners, Ct.
November 14, 1980

There are so many entries in t h is
Muffled Orum that i t would be
impossib le to accord each the Biographic treatment to which they
shoul d be entitled. Some were
drumcorps "Retreads" returning
t o the scene, after years of inactivity, oth ers n ever left 'til now.
FRANK LAFFIN dated back to old
Brooklyn days when he, and his laterto-be wife Marge, trod the paveme11t of
Grant Ave. Along with Ken and Marie
Lemley and the rest of the Bennett Post
FDBC.
NE D ALLEN started fifing with
Lancraft in 1918 and was active for
over 50 years. Elected Lancraft Man of
the Year he left his son Norm to follow
in his Drum Corps footsteps.
TWIGGY BERNER who delighted in
the nickname that parodied his ample
frame, was drafted into cor ps ranks in
Adulthood. Nevertheless. he joined the
fray, as though he had been with us all
of his life, and became THE COMPANY'S gourmet chef. Although he
settled for a position in the Mariners'
"Cannon Crew", his son Ben went on
to become a prize winning Bass Drummer with Westbrook's junior Colonials.
Twiggy' s boomi ng laughter will be
sorely missed at future corps gatherings.
GEORGE KUBICEK who, though
never i n an Ancient Corps, was a
kindred spirit never the less. He often
spoke, tongue in check, of the Ancient
Brass and Drum Corps that was never
to come to fruition, and could be found
at every DRAM reminiscing with cronies about the old days at Yonkers'
Polish Community Center and the
good times had there. Certainly the
fluegel horn would have continued an
unknown item, to most corps people,
had he not demonstrated such ag-

gress i ve proficiency thereon • back
when "competitions" were still fun.
DEWEY THOMAS and
"STITCHY" COLLINS veterans of
Stony Creek's powerhouse drum line of
50 years ago. Stitchy, who owed his
sobriquet to his Mother's proficiency
as a seamstress, had visited some Jay
Bird Days and Dewey was reported
never too far a way.
GUS GUSTAFSON that colorful old
performer, on the Eli Brown Bass, who
was so entertaining with his Scandinavian humor and reflections of
days gone by.
AL G UILMART so a ctive during
THE COMPANY's formative years,
spelled time between the fife and the
antique business.
TOM DONAHUE impeccable drum
major of an impeccable corps, taught
fife and was once a regular at Ancient
events ...and
AL MOFFATT who judged at the
famous A.D.A. contest at the 1940
N.Y. World's Fair and died attending a
music convention in Mass.
Their contributions were manysuffice to say we are poorer for the loss
of each and every one of them.
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Drummer with the old Warehouse
Point FDC.
He was a 100% kind of Guy with keen
wit and an easy manner. Whether it be
a business decision or late night jol·
lification he was a lways amiable.
It was quite a sight to watch him
hang on a drum, call a tune and then
play it with th~ variations and fills
that only live on in Warehouse Point.
I thoroughly enjoyed those timesbut drum lines change and, for sure,
another will come to fill the open
space-although as we all know, it will
never sound the same.

"OLD J IM" DONNELLY
By Tom Connolly
The only way for me to tell you about
Jim is to ramble a little and think of
what he was and did. Knowing him so
long, it seems that he was always
there.
"Old Jim", as he was known to us,
got the name pinned on him because
his son Jimmy was also in the corps. To
avoid confusion it made it easy to say
Old Jim and Jimmy. As I said, it seems
that he has always been around. He
was always going to parties and helping teach the junior corps (Tiots FDC)
even though he couldn't march in his
later years. He continually called
asking "What's happening with the
corps?" Of course he never stopped
talking of making one more trip to
Ireland.
It was because of J im that the CoSee "OLD JIJl.1" Page 5

ur1 Wlld ll to )llrt'O llTmt•r l' nrc
founding the East Windsor Enter·
prise-that Connecticut Town's first
paper-& was also Fire Chief, First
Selectman, President of the Historical
Society and, most importantly, a

ru1111mt
St. Cu8imir's, Youkers
November 21, 1980

WILLIAM HARNICK, 69
Past-President
Conn. Fifers and Drummers Ass'n.
November 27, 1980
DEWEY THOMAS, 64
Retired Bass Drummer
Stony Creek FDC
November 28, 1980
JAMES "JIM" DONNELLY, 84
Sr. Fifer
Norwood Colonial Boys
December 13, 1980
RICHARD "Stitchy" COLLINS
Retired Snare Drummer
Stony Creek FDC
December 13, 1980
ERNEST ROBINS ON, 63
Bass Dr ummer
Mattatuck Drum Band
December 15, 1980

ROBERT A LONZO COLEMAN
By Dave Boddie
Robert Alonzo Coleman was a 45
year veteran Bass Drummer of the
Ch arles W. Dickerson Field Music of
New Rochelle, N.Y. He was killed
instantly in a three truck accident in
Hunterdon County, N.J. on Thursday,
Nov. 13, 1980. Known to all as "Foe",
He was the last corps Bass Drummer
taug ht by the late Sanford A. "Gus"
Moeller.
Born August 19, 1923 in Columbia,
South Carolina, Foe came to New
Rochelle at an early age. He became a
member of Boy Scout Troop 16 in 1935
and its corps the same year. He started
as a snare drummer but found the bass
much more to his liking.
Foe's funeral was held at St. Catherines Church, in New Rochelle, at
which time members of the corps escorted the family from the residence to
the church. Taps was played at the
interment by Robert Rice, Corps
Bugler.
He'll Be Sorely Missed !!!!

ERNEST GUSTA FSON, 79
Sr. Bass Drummer
Westbrook Drum Corps
December 26, 1980

LAU RENCE L'HEU RE UX
Snare Drummer
Old Yalesville
February 10, 1981

ALVIN E. GUILMART, 59
Ex-Director
Milford Colonial Rangers
January 9, 1981

THOMAS DONAHUE, 55
Drum Major
Royal Typewriter FDC
February, 1981

WILLIAM R. WATKINSON, 65
Retired Fifer
Deep River FDC
January 11, 1981

TED KURTZ, 84
Fifer
Mattatuck
February 20, 1981

GORDON MacARTH UR, 75
In dividual Member
Branford, Ct.
January 17, 1981

ALFRED C. MOFFATT, 73
Drum Instructor & Nat'l. Judge
Akron, Pa.
March 11, I!'/81

BEN EMERICK FOR
FIRST SELECTMAN
Ben Emerick, founding father of
the Capt. Buxton Fifes and Drums,
has taken out nomination papers
for the Selectman's contest in his
town of Uxbridge, Mass: Apr. 14th
election.
Ben has been a regular on the
Uxbridge Police Dept. since 1962
and became a sergeant 10 years
ago. He was chairman of the Local
Bicentennial Commission and is
considered an authority on Colonial Musical Literature as well as
a serious student of history at the
national, state and local levels.
An active supporter of COMPANY OF FIFERS AND DRUMMERS' activities from the very
earliest days, Ben is well known to
meeting and Muster go-ers alike.

A WESTERN
WELCOME HOME
Ex-Iranian hostage, Donald Hohman was honored, by fellow
townspeople of West Sacramento,
Califormia, with a time-honored
parade. Hit of the day was The
Sacramento Spirit of '76 comprised
of fifer, Oak Whelan and a couple
of ex-Connecticut Corpsmen: Dave
Davidson (Warehouse Point) and
Bill Ralston (Stony Creek). "No
flute and sparkle drum unit here",
reports Bill R." We may have been
the first "Spriit" to appear with
two fifers but who else could boast
a bail-bond agency sponsoring
their appearance and costuming?"
The unit received a nice crowd
response which included many
questions as to their background
and future plans. They marched
again, on March 13, in Sacramento's St. Patrick's Parade and
on May 16 will be playing at Cosumnes River College where Ralston is taking fife and piano lessons.

Financial Planning
and Personal Service

~ $ ~ I N C.

est. 1955

Et]

ALL TYPES OF
INSURANCE

959 Boston Post Road
Madison, Connecticut

245-7327
NEW HAVEN PHON E 6 24-.8509
Representing Leading Stock
and Mutual Companies
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. . .NEW SLATE
(continued from pg. I)
others. All you need do is send your fife
and drum music to Doc Ferrante.
Books #1 and #2 are now out of stock.
They will not be reprinted until advance payments and demand justify
the expenditure. Plans arc to survey
the corps to ascertain whether or not to
reprint them.
For the Ancient Times, Buzz Allen
noted that solid work was being done
by Dave Boddie, Ph il Truitt,Judy Pape
and Mal Hinckley, but that more help
in the organizational area was always
welcome. The solidarity of this publi•
cation is somethi ng we all should be
proud of so if anyone wants to join in
they can co ntact Buzz. Under the
Sutler Report, it was noted that Bill
Kinnare will handle mail order business until a new S ut ler has been
designated. The Company is offering a
5 color license plate for those of you
who reside in states where only one
plate is required on your automobiles.
The price is $9.00 for members and
$10.00 fornon-membcrs.Newmugsare
now in stock and tee sh irts are also
available as well as the new Camp
Duty book/ tape package. Plans are to
have the Company Store open only at
Deep River and Westbrook next year
unless a traveling Sutler can be found.
It was suggested that some of the
Jaybirds might be interested in the
involvement of the Sutler job at Musters.
Bob Brady announced the new nominations for 1981 election of officers
and the Execu tive Committee. The
nominations are led by Lancraft's
Eldrick Arsenault for President, Sudbury's Russ Kirby for First Vice PresidentandDocFerranteforSecondVice
President, Bill Kinnare is proposed as
Treaurer and both Bill Alexander and
Germantown's Walt Rynkiewicz are
listed for Secreta ry. The new Executi ve
comml.ttee ,,f 10 w1·11 be selected from a
nonimated list of 14 candidates. These
,__ _ __.in:.:,c:::·l.::u.::d.::.
c..;R.:.u:,z:::.z:..;.A.:.;l.lr.:,
;,; n:..,..;P'"l"a""'in
:.:.v.:.;i.;.;ll:.:.
<','s
.;.;...:;
R:.:.o:.:.b_

_

Gathered outside the Lancraft Clubhouse, a few of the
drummers line up, oblivious to the poor outnumbered fifers " In true ancient spirit. It was much like the old codger who
would call, "Drums play 'Golden Slippers' fi fes play what
you've a mind to."
North Haven, Ct. Oct. 5:Born

with the B icentennial, THE COMPANY'S OLD TIMERS' gathering-dubbed Jaybird Day after an
early Mac Kinlay Kantor Book .
has come to be one o( the most
l ooked-forward-to events on o u r
annual calendar.
Since the first gathering in 1976
the mix has included corpsmembers active and inactive · from
many states. This year the primary
representation came from New
Jersey, New York, Connecticut and
Rhode Island. The match less combination of Matt "Sonny" Lyons,

"Don't wait 'ti) I'm half in
the bag," admonis hes Larry
L'Heureux.
•••

MAILBOX

(Continued from Pal{c ~)

. . . AND THE MAU MAU"

nother o ld -ti mer fated to be with us
for the last time, continuing the
customary microphone jocularity
with , "Next time ya' call me up
here"to say something, don't wait
at the helm, and Joe Patten, at the 'til I'm half in the bag."
·
b
d
t·
t
groan mg oar , con m ues o
The playing was spirited, the
make each Jaybird Day more program enjoyable and the unienjoyable than the last.
versal words, at parting, were "Be
Master of Ceremonies Dave Bod- sure and Jet me know about the
die opened the formal proceedings next one" . All in a ll, a great day.
by dedicating the day to his in.
structor, the late Gus Moeller. Fifty
years before, Gus made his now-

__...l.l.a.:.i:ll.J.:.11..=l.!.!.!...i....lll.lla.lJ..U.ilil..l.l!lil!~ -'~ t»-llroh_U•,,m--0,_u..aL.--Y-tl.rkC:t ,,

. . COMSTOCK

. c mcnl.
1
rmtt,
Mo Lanzi from East Hampton, Jim
Liguori of the Sailing Masters, Paul
Moskowitz of Germantown, Jim Clark
of the Connecticut Patriots and Ed
Classey. All corps delegates will be
mailed ballots and the results will be
announced at the April 1981 meetinl( at
Mt. Kisko, Leo Brennan had a sound
suggestion in asking the Exec. Committee nominees to attend the next
meeting of that body in order to be
familiar with pending business.
The Ancient Fund was next for
discussion and it was announced that
Mo Lanzi will fill in for Dick Higgins
and form a new committee to search for
a site for the proposed Company headquarters. Tom Safranek who enjoys
expertise in grant fundraising as well
as on fife will head the committee to
add some major dynamics to the Fun•
d's growth. The present capital is not
sufficient for land or buildin g purchase nor is its growth pattern. Tom
will b~ directing efforts towards major
grant in come from historical Trust
Funds and individuals so that the fund
can be realistically supplemented to
reach the $300,000 range requ ired to
make the Company Headquarters something we can all be proud of.Tom's
goals will be to raise funds not only for
the land, the total building complex
a nd the grounds, but a lso for a maintenance staff on full time duty. ft was
discussed and well noted that smaller,
devoted Ancient donors will be equally
recognized in the eventual building
with major, Non-Ancient donors so

ily back in the states; a hell ·of a lot
better than Christmas '79.
The N.Y. Ancients h ad a Christmas party on Dec. 20 a nd I was
elated to find Doc Ferrante, Duke
Terreri and Mike Chioda holding
up the good name of THE COMP ANY by holding down select
seats in the cocktail lounge. Go'd
bless their stamina.
God knows when I'll be back in
the states again. I could be back
tomorrow, I could be back in six
m onths; or any time in between. A
study in frustration.
I don't even have the opportunity of quenching my anxieties
with brew. Drat the dry climate,
both inside and out.
Say hello to all for me and tell
the m that I still am anxious in
followin g t h e antics of a trem endous bunch of early American
enthusiasts. I'll see you all at the
first opportunity.
In the Spi rit
Tom O'Keefe

that loyally will in no way be slighlcd
by size of contribution. Support from
these Trust Funds will in no way cause
The Company to lose control of its
operations or become involved in any
undesirable string attachments.

to oc a very corattay w1m tempera cutes

mer Duke Terreri of the N.J. Colonial Militia and former Stony
Creek Bass Drummer Carlo Balestracci Sr now with the Mariner
Boarding 'Party. Dave's classic
observation, "We've got an unbeatable combination up here, the
Mafia and the Mau Mau", brought
th e house down.
It was a happy time replete with
the casual repartee an humorous
recollections found only among old
friends.-Lancraft's Harold Ripperger recalling that Mariner Ed
Classey's father was the first to
serve him "Beer for Breakfast"
and Classey countering with reminiscences of both their fathers
"sitting at the bar, schemin 'things up." - Germantown's Linda
Moskowitz reporting that her father O ld-Swampy Bird, was demo~strating the cantankerousness
his Yankee nature by staying home "T' mow the Lawn". - Oscar
Olsen, in his 88th year, the oldest
Jaybird present honored for marching in various corps' color guads-M t. Vernon's Post 596 as well as
Brooklyn's Bay Ridge Post and
Sons of Liberty - Mike Chioda
traveling the furthest, from Lodi,
N.J. -Ted Kurtz attending his last
Jaybird Day, resplendent in pale
blue and mauve, revealing "That's
what happens when you get married" - and .. La" L'Heureux, a-

below freezing, the Comstock Corps
d raped themselves in their winter
blankets as their revolutionary forebarers did to keep warm, and took their
place in the line of march between ex .
hostages Bruce Germaine and Robert
Blucker.
As they marched out of Battery Park
and into the canyon of buildings lining
Broadway, the corps realized that
what they thought to be howling wind
was really the roar of the crowds. As
the noise became almost deafening,
tons of paper swirled about them in a
snow-like paper storm. When ever the
corps played "America" or "Battle
Hymn," voices would rise up from both
sides as crowds lined up 10 deep joined
in s in ging . Thinking back on the
happy sea of faces, confetti covered
trees, fireboats spouting red, white &
blue water and above all the waving
overwhelmed hostages home at last,
they know that day will always mark a
fond memory in the minds of the corps.
It was a day that held a complete a
total good feeling. Joe White, a member
of the Color Guard said the freezing
wind was bearable because of a "Glowing patriotic warmth inside me.''

Th e Samuel Comstock FDC still
hopes to go to Washington and is
actively engaged in raising money to
do so. A patriotic musi cal pageant
entitled "The 2nd Night of the Patriot"
will be presented by the corps on the
night of Friday April 24, 1981 at Middlebrook School Auditorium. It will be
an inspiring evening of Fife & Drum
music, song and entertainment and is
still in the planning stages.

FLOYD and MARGARET DEMPSEY
~

S26-3503
163 MAIN ST.

DEEP RIVER, CONN

LOCATED RIGHT NEXT TO THE DOG HOUSE

~

"'

Comstock FOC
Glag Designed to
honor u Hostages"

8
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1
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... OLD JIM

(Continued from Page 3)
Ionia! Boys were the first American
Fife a nd Drum Corps to goto Ireland. It
was Jim's dream to have us march
through his hometow n of Killeagh in
Co unty Cork. The night th at we fin ally
di d march down Kil lcagh 's Ma in
Street, Old Jim was out in front, in full
uniform with his son, Jimmy and
nephew Jim, to lead us on ! JI was h is
crowni ng glory. Imagine, three Jim
I lonnellys and all proud as hell!
,Jim was 84 years old when he died.
H e was involved in FifinJ.( a nd Drummi nJ.( nearly all his life, starting out
with a fife a nd drum band · with his
brothers i n Kill eal,(h. When he came to
Norwood he immediately got involved
with St. Catherine's Orum Corps as an
Instructor ,ind stayed until 1955 when
the Colonial Boys became independent
nnd went u n their own. This was the
time he became more than an insturct·
or and bel,(a n march ing in uniform.

Three grenerations of Donnellys,
"Old Jim" on the le ft, his son
Jimmy and Jimmy's son, com plete
with t ricorne and fife, showing
promise of keeping the family
tradition alive.
It was ,Jim's Irish background, and
knowledge of Irish music, that got us
playing as many jigs and reels as wcdo
now. With old Mike McManus teaching
dru m~ and ,Jim t,•,lt'h ing the fife it was
" g,·,•nl ,·o,11hinat iot1. W<• shall he• f'o r•
1,v,•r J.( rali·f'u l 10 lhP lwn of,hrrn for :ill

The Ancient 1imes
La continued working with-and on'
drums until h e entered the hospital.
His con tributions to the heritage
of traditional American Fifing and
Drumming were far more than
musical and he was living proof
th at "n ice guys" don't "always
finish last."
La will be sorely missed whenever Ancients gather,

... KURTZ
(Con tinued from Page I)

end once described Ted's association with Mattatuck as a "LoveHate relationship" and that probably comes as close to describing
Ted's involvement, with the rest of
the world, as anything might pos·
sibly do.
Although he would give you the
embroidered-Soistman shirt off his
back, Ted delighted in playing the
rol e of the Curmudgeon-pr iding
himself on the hal f-dozen brush
fires of contention that he us ua lly
kept going with friends a nd comorts. That was as much a part of
h im as wer e his big old scra pbooks.
He was th e Old-Timer emeritus•
using that nom De Plume when he
wrote for T h e Ancient Times-and
actively participating in each of
the five Jaybird Days THE COMPANY has so far sponsored. Ifit
weren't for Ted's deep love, (he'd
have hated tha t phrase), for the
a ncients, we would have a lot less
knowledge . or accomplishmen t ·
available to draw upon today.
T h e many who received t h eir
early tutelage, in the history a nd
lore of our field of endeavor, from
Ted Kurtz, h ad a special affection
and regard for him---even though
he was n't s peaking to them, much
I
· ·
·
l
of the t ime. n a n act1v_1ty 0~1entec ,

ally registered with "The Matts"
and until the very end members of
the venerable Ancient corps found
it h ard to understand how he had
played with them sin ce 1912, and
was "not on the minutes."
At the tender age of 12 Ted start·
ed making metal fifes. He was thus
launched into a side-line career
that would one day develop into
"Brass City F i fecraft" . It was
typical of Ted that he entered th is
field because of a d i fferen ce of
opinion that h e described as being
"una ble to come to terms" with
T .D.O'Connor, of nearby Na ug atuck, who made most of the metal
fifes at the time.
Through t h e years Ted was. a
prolific man ufacture of fifes• metal

PAGE 5
and wood• and drum sticks as well.
Those activities did little to raise
his living standards, however, for
he usually plowed most of h is
profits back into his beloved passtime, Many of the Ancient " parties", so popular after WWII, were
sponsored · in whole, or part• by
money Ted accru ed at the lathe or
drill press. It should be added th at
much of the good-fellowship engendered by these gatherings m atured, and d eveloped, into The
Ancient Musters that eventually
resulted in the formation of THE
COMP ANY OF FIFERS AND
DRUMMERS.
'ng his long tenure with the
fife he played in company with

D•

See "KURTZ" PaKo 6

FINAL NOTICE

NOW OR NEVER SALE

PRIDE
AND
JOY

The very special album
for those who truly love
Ancient fifing and drumming. Produced in full
color with 11 of the finest
corps ever, 45 unique selections, 3 records, full
color corps photos and a
complete historical narrative of the Bicentennial
year.
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c·orn JH'ling:.

Always a man for corning up wit)1
little jingles like, "chase me Charlie. up
the leg ofme drawers" or " If I had the
wings of a Cockroach. I'd lly all over
the ground''. He'd sing his little ditties
and we never bothered to find out
wh ere they originated. If you ever
wanted lo get things started in a pub,
or a party after a parade, all you had to
do was to start "The Boys from th~
County Cork" and Jim would proceed
to sing all of the verses.
His music was always there. and he
was alwn,vs music. To llS he was a
J,!enlleman, a musicinn a nd a damn

!-(Ood inslurctor. Ile wus always there!
In 1!l70. the Colon ial Boys, after
tom in!-( back from Ireland. put together
n mc•dle,v of tunes called. appropriately,
"Up Cork!". In nll'\O we played a peice,
on,·c a!,(nin dedicated Lo Old Jim. This
time. how('vcr. it was at his grave-

siu• and as the strains of fife~ and
drums ran!-( throu!,(h the cemetery you
eou ld hear a tu ne we all know he loved
so w,•11 · "The Soldiers· Song."

. . . L'HEUREUX
i('ontinued from Page I)

ment, La shunned the individual
cnntests, and the attendant medals
that were cherished by so many of
his co horts, but never stopped
working to keep the old Ancient
spirit alive. He had instructed the
Col. John Chester and long-gone
Newington Jr. drum lines but was
best known , to ma ny, for the countless number of drums he produced
bea r ing his "New bridge" label.
La and his wife Hattie, ("Hat",
he always called her) were married
54 years ago. At t h e National
Muster, 1978 in East Hampton, Ct.,
they astounded those within earshot by a nnouncing that they had
become great-grand parents. Although their son Dave-ofttime bass
drum champion-had dropped out of
corps work several years ago; as
had La's brother Emil, before him;

111111\ 111 1111' r,g 111 )11/l('I'.

11istory was an early a love a,;
was t he fife and when he wasn't
making or playing the latter he
was studying the former. He devoted large amou n ts of time researching and recording the origin,; of our very peculiar passtime.
Ted's collections were prodigous
and h is knowledge was always at
the disposal of fellow corps members, and legitimate researchers.
As for those outsiders whose only
object was to turn Ted's work in to
personal gai n- they received but
short sh rift from him . He could
spot a professional p lagiarist a
mile away.
T ed's first corps was the old St.
Cecelia's of Water bury, and h is
first insturctor was Father Carl
Martin - a seama n , turned priest.
Oddly enough, his initial instru•
ment was not fife b ut piccolo for, as
he cryptically related, his "people
wouldn't go for the fife." After 3 or
4 years he became a "Swinging
Major", (twirler). This was a time
when people threw fifty cen t pieces
at the twirler, who impr essed them.
St. Cecelia's entire repertory consisted of " Hot Time in the Old
Town Tonight," "Yankee Doddle"
and " Marching Through Georgia"
and it wasn't long before the corps
was disolved in favor of a brass
ban d. At that time Ted "took cornet, wen t back to piccolo and flute,
a nd from there took everything" .
Early-on he became affiliated
with the aforementioned Mattatuck Drum Band. He fifed with
t h em th ro ug h the 1st and 2n d
World Wars, and for a short time
even acted as Drum Major. Through the years, Ted maintained a
dual activity with Mattatuck , a nd
various Modern units with which
he comp eted taki n g many individual a wards. In as much as the
Conn. Fifers & Drummers Ass'n
frowned upon membership in more
than one corps he was never offici-

'

... only $10.00!
(YOU SAVE OVER $12.00!)
WE ARE MOVING TO OHIO THIS SUMMER AND ALL OUR
INVENTORY MUST GO. ALBUMS NOT SOLD WILL BE DONATED
TO VETERAN'S HOSPITALS AND OTHER WORTHY CHARITIES.
THIS IS OUR FINAL AD IN THE ANCIENT TIMES.
AT THIS PRICE YOU ARE PAYING LESS THAN $3.50 PER
RECORD! IN RETURN YOU ARE GETTING TWO FULL HOURS OF
BEAUTIFUL, STIRRING MUSIC THAT IS HISTORICALLY UNIQUE. YOU WILL NOT HEAR THESE OUTSTANDING CORPS
ON ANY OTHER ALBUM PLAYING "LIVE" . THIS IS AN ALBUM
YOU WILL TREASURE THE REST OF YOUR LIFE. ALL ORDERS
ON A FIRST COME- FIRST SERVE BASIS.

ACT TODAY ..

SU PPLY IS LIMITED!

make all checks payable and mail to:

COLONIAL MUSIC SOCIETY, LTD.
11 7 MILL STREET
HUNTINGTON, CONNECTICUT 06484

NEIL O'BRIEN
Personal and Business Insurance
Member: National Association of Life Underwriters

Life, Health, Disability Group Insurance
Annuities, Pension Plans
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO .

40 West High S<.
Eosr Homp1on. (1 ,

Bus., ?67-8250
Res. , ?67-974?
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DID YOU KNOW ...
. . . That as nineteenth century
instrument-makers gradually added keys to the fife, it became known
as a "keyed-fife!" and developed
into what we know as the piccolo. A
six-keyed version was used by the
Hellcats, the Field Music unit that
plays for the cadet drills at West
Point!
. . . That the fife, has from the time
of the Crusades, been played with
cylindrical side drums as an infrantry instrument, notably in
Germany, and Switzerland. Eventually, it made its way to southern
France!
... That the original U.S. Marine
Corps Band was a fife and drum
unit!
. .. That in colonial New Amsterdam, Dutch folk hurried out to
hear the news as the town crier and
drummer appeared!
... That on the islands of the
southwestern Pacific and in India,
single or double nose-flutes, blown
through the nostrils rather than
the mouth,-testify to a connection
in unsophisticated minds between
"flutes" on the one hand, and the
"soul", represented by the "magic•
working" of the nose breath, on the
other!
... That the "fife" is represented in
sculptured memorials of the Argonauts of ancient Greece. Since
that time it's been used as an
insturment for martial music!
... That in the 1500s the English
brought fifes from Europe to Britain and they were then known as

marching past churches where
they would bang and toot away
with massed drums and fifes during meeting time. Each side seemed to delight in provoking the
other, inevitably leading to that
final and historical episode of
bloodshed, ... "The Boston Massacre!"
... "Taps" is a tune we normally
hear played at soldiers burials, but
originally, it was composed to save
lives. Forced to camp within firing
distance of each other, the Union
and Confederate Armies at the
Seven Days Battle on the peninsula of Seven Pines, Virginia,
tried to take time out to bury their
dead. Upon Hearing the tradition-

DEEP RIVER CORPS
ENTERTAINS
By Dave Boddie
Known for its ability to run the
largest, most renowned Muster on
the circuit - The Deep River FDC
proved its ability to host a fine
dinner dance, as well.
Held at the popoul ar "Swede
Hall", on Dec. 6, the event was
proportionately as well attended
and with as much fun and high
spirits as the annual DRAM.
It was good to see many oldtimers enjoying the relaxed atmosphere and festivities. A cockal firing of rifles at a graveside of
Union burials, the Confederates
often assumed that they were being fired upon and returned the
fire. General Daniel Butterfield
was determined to bury the dead
properly, and one night he composed "Taps", It saved many a life,
and thereafter became tradition!

Veteran Deep River Drummer
Carl Emanuelson and his wife
"Teta".
tail hour was followed by a buffetstyle dinner and, after the meal,
tables were rolled back for dancing.
During the intermission the
corps entertained with several
selections so as to remind those
present that this was a drum corps
function run by drum corps people.
Also present to remind us of that
fact was a steady flow of spiritus
Frumenti.

The following tune, written in 1939, was the first" Ancient" type tune I ever wrote. If
used with a Scotch type accented drumbeat, it is quite effective and has quite a "rock"
to it. The "M" over the note means to play a short and quick trill.

Fitt

_ _ _M,,LAJ>Y

,--------

© l'IS.:J.

~1gtg~ri1@JJ1 tr lir&w

~ft!'~=!trW13~wtt 11. :U
P.S. I've had quite a number of inquiries as to which fife tunes are "my" originals of
the complete listing, here are the names of the first twelve fife tunes I will idenify,
adding more each addition. (1) O'Connors Quick Step(2) Korn Likker(3) Black
Watch(4) Willie T.(5) Williamsburg(6) Yorktown(7) Lady Christine(8) M'Lady(9)
Swiss Guards(lO) Morgan's Rifles(ll) Devil's Flute(12) Scarlet Regiment.

1------..--- - - - - ~ - ~- -•""i,;:;::;------:;;="""=r.r:iOT..,.,r-.::n,i;r;rr.nr:,rU'JCX:r-J,:-X-11'.1:Jl'1'l!U:,.-,,n:'l;ll':rr:r"""""'--...,-------=-----==----------=-=-----~- - - pOSition with strong rhythm, dates
back to ancient times as accompaniment to processions. The earliest known martial music to exist
in note form was written for fife
and drum about 1559 by Thoinet
Arbeau, a French Catholic Priest
and compiled as Arbeau's Orchesegraphie a treatise on dance, as
marching was considered a form of
dancing. The modern "quick march" dates only from the 17th
century, but a very slow solemn
type known as the "dead" march,
goes back to the funeral processions of antiquity.
. . . In 1770, young British officers
in Boston, taunted Bostonians by

DEEP RIVER

INN
You're a stranger
here but once!

One hundred and fifty years of corps-experience, gathers at the Stony
Creek FDC Bar, as Joe Grandel, Mike Infantino and Vinnie Megaro all
v~ts of the Creek's Championship Corps of the bad old DepressionD~ys,
Discuss the way Joe's son Tommy h elped keep alive the unit's winning
ways by taking the State Championship on snare drum.
(Continued from Page 5)
STONYCREEK
many different units, including:
OLD-TIMERS NIGHT
days spanned the years of WW I
The 2nd Company Governor's Ft.
A visit to the Branford, Ct. vil- and who recalled diminished ranks
Gd., Montrose FDC of New Haven,
Your hosts
Milford Grenadiers, Arctic Engine lage of Stony Creek is a trip back to drumming-up the town to proclaim
Bernie & Bridie McKeon
FDC of Milford, Junior Mechanics another era. Basically unchanged that the war to end all wars was
("marched for the strikers, during since the days when it excelled as a over-and Carlo Balestracci who
188 Main St.
the big Bridgeport Strike"), Devon Resort and Quarry-town, it retains joined in the year of " The Big
Grenadiers, 1st City of Bridgeport, a functional seaside atmosphere Crash" and is still marching tho'
Deep River, Ct.
Happy Pals of Seymour, Etc., Etc. long since lost in other local shore now in the ranks of The An'cient
Mariners.
Some of the local units, with which towns.
One of the dominant organihe was associated, were: The Boys
Club Band, St. Ann's, St. Cecilia's zations in the community is its
Corp., Coyle Post, Caspar Davis famous old Fife and Drum Corps.
Post, St. Francis Xavier, Washing- Thursday night, Nov. 13, was a
ton Hill, Brass City Girls, St. time to dwell on past glories and
Joseph's, St. Stan's, Waterbury know again the sound that longMoose and-of course-Mattatuck. ago set the Creek apart from all the
No old-timers' get-together was rest.
The gray planks of Seaside Hall
complete without him-were it at
Alec Smith's apple farm, Fred bulged with the revelers and its
"Made by Hanel" ---- a phrase used less and less as each
Burghoffs Barn or the old "Lock- second floor }jucked & heaved in
day goes by. A constant reminder when we buy, a memory when we
up" at Warehouse Point. Drum time to the drumming. The old
settle for less,
corps to the last, his friends assem- building's suitability, for such a
bled, at the final gathering, to- gathering, was not l ost on the
In these changing times the Old Glory Drum -is still " Made by Hand • •
gether with Grace, his wife of only participants for, in fact, the only
a year, and his daughters Kay, thing missing was the pot-bellied
BEFORE YOU PURCHASE ANY DRUM COMPARE••••••.
Ann, Betty and Irene as he was stove that once threw the late Gus
laid to rest-fife in hand -to the Moeller into such raptures of litstrains of the traditional old dirge erary fancy.
9 PHEASANT RD. POUND 11,IDGE, N.Y. 10576 TEL. 91~-764-5945
The evening's honored guests
"Flee as the Bird" - played, quite
were: Bernard P age, who_~e active
naturally, on fife and drum.

...KURTZ

PHONE 526-5603
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SUDBURY
TENTH ANNUAL
MUSTER

FALL FOLIAGE AND
SPIRITED MUSIC AT
TAUNTON MUSTER!
Along the Ancient trail, the annual pinnacles of the Fall are the
t raditional Massachusetts Musters were authenticity and friends hip are a lways a plesant package as the season winds to a close.
This year the Liberty & Union Day
Mus ter in Taunton was spectacular. With the countryside ablaze
in New England foliage, some 39
units from 4 states gathered. Perhaps because of the color and the
pleasant 70 degree temperatures
all units were swept by a moving
spirit that was reflected clearly in
the calibre of music and the friendly mixing that went on throughout
the day.
The paramount feature of the
gathering was the exceptional way
in which all the Bay State units
performed. Their music was marked by a verve and cohesiveness and
to a corps, they were a treat to hear
and see. The field was made up of
Connecticut, Rhode Island and
Massachusetts outfits plus the
Young Colonial FDC from New
York.
The two mile parade was witnessed by some 2,000 Taunton
Patriots. It was a beautiful experience to trek through the tree
lined route with the colors at postpeak but still vibrant. Where it all
came together, however, was in the
Taunton High School fieldhouse
when the 21 Ancient Corps rang
the rafters with snappy arrangements and stirring rhythms.
The host Taunton Colonial Min\ltemen, the Hatfield Ancients, The
Norwood Colonial Roys, th e Con= - ---'c"'·o:.:.1·.d....:;
, M
.:;.i:.:.n:.;u:.;t.:;.
cm
= c.:;.n~ :t.;h.:.:c;....:.M
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Now that we all know who shot J.R. Ewing, perhaps the letdown might be eased by the additional knowledge of the reason
for the deed. Above we see "J.R.", (actor Larry Hagman in the
TV series "Dallas."), fifing away. His assailant had either to be
a music critic or a bugler.

FIRST PARADE OF
IRISH DIFFERENT
Contary to popular belief, St.
Patrick's Day parades in America
are not of Irish origin; nor did they
begin in honor of St. Patrick.
According to information discovered by research, the first St.
Patrick's Day parade by the Irish,
l Id ·
y kc· · 7 6
ie m new or ity m 1 7 , was
very much against their willlargely, perhaps because of the
event was the brain-child of Lord
..1l.u,..,,Lon-'ltl~t.h.:i..com,nruul.

·

b)'. Russ Kirby
Ideal weather and a large crowd
greeted the corps who turned out
for Sudbury's Tenth Muster at
Longfellow's Wayside Inn on Saturday, September 27. There was
much reminiscing about the good
times shared over the last decade,
and special recognition was paid to
the three people who made it all
happen.
The Ignominious order of the
Pewter Cross" was bestowed on
John Cheney, former Colonel of
the Suq.bury Companies of Militia
and Minute, who first proposed the
idea of a Colonial Fair and Muster;
on Bill Pace, who promoted the
idea and gained first year support
of the corps in the "Valley"; and on
In keeper Frank Koppies, whose
unbounded generosity and cooperation has provided the perfect
setting for this annual event.
The guest list of Corps consisted
of Westbrook, Sailing Masters,
Colonial Navy of Mass., Lancraft,
North Branford Minutemen, Capt.
James Buxton, The Original Ancient Mariners, Stuart Highlanders Pipe Band, Kentish Guards,
Colonial Boys, and the Junior
Colonials. Half of these corps took
part in the first Sudbury Muster
where each participant was presented with a reproduction of the
first coin minted in America, the
1652 Massachusetts shilling. It
was explained that the shilling
was symbolic of a lasting association. Since it has worked so well for
the past ten yea rs , tht' prHcLic<' was
rt'

wat('{l in h

·

·
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The• 11 1unpshirc Hcbcls and Captain James 13uxton were equally
enjoyable. 'l'he 2nd Mass. Regiment from Wakefield was also
noteworthy and thier entire set
was in the best traditions.
The Connecticut delegation was
diverse in styles, headed by Ray
Arno's Milford Volunteers who
were precise, especially on t he very
tasty drum solo, "Drums Along the
Potomac". The Westbrook Drum
Corps and Junior Colonials.of Don
Young gave the Shore Line area
strong credits as did the Deep River
Seniors. The Totoket ladies were
small in number but with Dave
Houghkirk on snare they played a
very snappy set on stand . The
Chester FDC was a warm sight as
they are back after a few lean
years. Olde Ripton filled out the
delegation and their "Contra Dance" music was a pleasant variation
to the more traditional martial
airs.
The Young Colonials from Lake
Cal'mel, N.Y. continued to impress
after their earlier impact at the
Huntington Muster in August.
This young, enthusiastic competition unit clad in green and gold
clearly showed they can be a treat
at any Muster. Rhode Island's full
force was out with Barton's Raiders, the Pawtuxet Rangers, the
Kentish Guards and the Federal
Blues FDC.
There is something about the
Bay State atmosphere that brings
out the best in every corps. I t may
be simply the realization that they
are playing where it all began that
generates a special flare in their
performance. I have seen it at
Patriot's Day and all throughout
the state, this year. The historical
authenticity, sparked by the many
Bay State Militia units, certainly
adds to the mix. It is something you
treasure and look forward to, year

Presumably to impress the Americans with the might of the British Empire, Lord Rawdon assembled five hundred brawny Irishmen
who had been drafted into the
British Army by the press gangs in
Ireland. He dressed this small
regiment in brilliant British uniforms and then paraded them through the city. After the parade, the
energetic Lord Rawdon gave each
parader a pound sterling to spend
in celebrating St. patrick's Day-to
drink to the memory of the good
saint and to the heal th of His
Majesty King George III.
The taverns were soon jammed
to the doors with thirsty Irishmen,
and their tongues, l oosened by
liquor broadcast the news of Lord
Rawdon's compulsory parade. Whereupon a good Irish citizen by the
name of Hercules Mulligan, a local
woolen merchant and an undercover member of General Washington's intelligence staff, went to
work on these "Irish conscripts of
His blooming Majesty's arm."
Aided by a number of his IrishAmerican friends, Mulligan talked
to the soldiers with such winning
effect that more than four hundred
of them crossed the East River and
joined the patriot army then tic•
cupying Brooklyn.
after year. The gracious hosting of
the Taunton Corps, of course, makes this Muster very special and is
why it grows every year in its
attraction.
Musters are great occasions no
matter where they are held. Until
you've been to one in Mass. you
haven't experienced that rare feeling that gets the juices really Flow·
ing. Taunton brought a special
pride to every unit in attendance
this year and it was nice to see and
hear!

When the Mariners took the
field, a particularly warm welcome
was given to Bill Pace. He was
roasted without mercy by many of
his "Friends". Mo Schoos, Ed Olsen, and Eldrick Arsenault took
part in person, while Dave Boddie
"ROASTEE" Pace finds an al- and Jim McEleney did so via proternate use for his Sudbury Award• xy. After a lengthy and thorough
He reported that the ale never personal attack, a scientific extasted sweeter than from the prize
See SUDBUHY, Page8
plunger.

"Duke" Terreri Honored
at Sailing Masters Dance
by Bill Pace
"Duke" Terreri of Newark, New Jersey and a professional percusJersey, a drummer in drum corps sionist, " Doc" Ferrante, a member
circles for some 50 years, was the of THE COMPANY's Executive
guest of honor at the 16th Annual
See DUKE, Page 8
Military Ball sponsored by the
Sailing Masters of 1812 and held in
the Old Town Hall of Essex, Conn.
Lancraft, the Colonial Navy,
New Jersey Colonial Militia, and
Westbrook were among the corps
honoring the venerable "It's In
The Book" Terreri, who was singled out by the Sailing Masters for
his contributions to Ancient music.
Drumming buddies of "Duke's"
who have come to know him so well
since he began gathering drum
music for THE COMPANY's music Books often greet him with the
phrase "It's in the book," a reference to Duke's persistent claim
that the "drum music is in the
Music Book of THE COMPANY"
whenever he plays a just-made-up
version of a drum beat in one of the
many jollifications that Duke takes part in during each Muster
season.
Citing the fact that "Duke" is not
only an accomplished rudimental
drummer but a composer of drum
corps music, a drum instructor,
"DUKE" TERRERI
founder of drum corps in New
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AICIEITS !CTIYITIES

Because of s pace lim itations. priority for listing
m ust be given to pf'OJ.:Tttm s a nd activities spon•

sored by member corps of T HE COMPANY OF
FIFERS AND DRUMMERS. Send announccmen LS lo THE ANCn :NTTIMf:S. P.O. nox 318,
Westbrook, Conn. 06498

and is con s idered to be THE MUS'l'ERoflhc year.
Por informution contact: Deep Hiver Dr-um Corps,
P.O. Box 13-5, DcopRiver.Ct.06417orcall 203-5265619

A ll Must e rs are con side r e d invi tatio nal
unless othe rwise listed.

J ULY 18: Green Mountain Militia & Par ade,
Barre, Verm()n L For t hose who would enjoy a trip
to nort he rn Vermont contact : Cordon MiltArt hur,
RFD 1·159 Tower Road, Gran iteville, Vt.. 05654

APRIL 24-25-26: Indian I-lead Muster in Mary•
land. Sponsored by the J ohn Hanson Patriots.
Contact: Bob Painter, 205 Indian Head Ave.,
Ind ian Head, Md. 02640.

JULY 25: Village Volunteers Muster, Del mar,
New York. This is th e corps 25th Anniversary
celebra.tior\ . Contaec: Lynn Perry, 23 Wicklow
Terrace, Delmar, N.Y. 12054

APRIL 30, Lancraft Old 1~mers Night . This
a ffa ir is by invitation only. Held at Lancraft.'s
North Haven, Conn. headquarters.

AUGUST l-2: ML Kisco Muster at Leonard Park
in Mt. Kifie<1, NPw York. Con tact: Rill S tewa rt , 46
Ward Ave, Mt. Kisco, N.Y. 10549

MAY 9: S hipbuming Commemoration Parade in
Essex, Conn.Sponsored by The Sailing Maswo;of
1812. By invitation only . Contact: Sailing Mas,
ters. P.O. Box 184, Essex. Conn. 06426.

AUG US T 2: Olde R,pt.on Fife & Drum Corps
Th ird Annua l Mus te r in Huntin ~ to n , Conn .
Kelly. 16 Ma thilda's Lane. Sh•lton,

J UNE 6: Cogiochaug FDC Annual Must.er in
Durham , CQnn. Sponsored by t he junior corps in
nn ideal location. Contact: Mrs. Claudette Kleczkows ki. Moin St reet, Rockfall, Ct . 06481.

A.UGUST 15, Bartons Ruiders Must<?r held in
T iverton, Rhode Island. Contact: George Lev-

JUNE 7: Drums Under the F.1', New York City,

Sponson'<l by th e Yttnkee1'u nei-;miths.~3rd Annual
Muster held in Richmond H ill, Qu eens, N.Y.
Contact-: ~rnie Kiburis, 94-16 Woodhaven Blvd ..
O,.one Park,N.Y. 11416.

g~~~•~fs':,b

ANCIENTS RIN G THE CHRISTMAS
SEASON IN WITH STYLE AT THE
By
OLD SAYBROOK MUSTER

AUG UST 22: The 22nd Annual Wes tbrook
Muster. A highlight of t he Fife& Drum season.
invitat ion only . Contact: We-sthrook Drum Corps,
P.O. Box 269. Westbrook, Conn. 06498

JUNE l3: Gaspee Day Parade, Warwick, R.l.
Con tact.: Terrance Murphy, l9 Talbot Manor,
Cra nston. R.l . 02905

JUNE 20; Hana ford's Volunteers P & D Muster

SEPT: Sgt. Daniel Bissell FDC Parade& Muster

held in E ssex, Vermont. Contact: Gerd Sommer,
Rt I-Box IWC. Underhill. Vt 05489·

JUNE 20: New Ark FDC Mu$ter in Newark,
Deleware. Contact: Pa ul Urbaniak. 50 Madison
Drive, Newa rk, Del. 197ll
JUNE 27: Bat.tic of Monmout h Pa rade & Mus ter,
Freehold. New Jersey. Contact: Dan Savi no, l l
Enrigh t La ne, ~•reehold, N.J . 07728.
JUNE 27: Parade. 1'own of North Branford,
Conn. Contact J ohn Cudgma of the Minut.einen
Jr. F & 0 Corps, 27 Russet St., Branford, Conn.
06405
JUNE 28: Portland F & D Corps Muster held in
Portland, Conn. Con tact; Roland Bisson, P.O.
Box 295, Portland, Conn. 06480.
Pnrod<' in Rrislol, Rhode

The Cogi nch aug Junior Color Guard fro m Durham, Conn. m ade a
big h it as "walking Christmas Trees".

esque, 8.1 P.mg,ecn Ave. Tiverton , R.I. 02878

A UGUS T 29: New Jersey Colonial Militia
Muster. Sch eduled to be held in Califon, N.J. For
deta ils contact: J ohn Belles, 5 Mendhum Rood.
Morristown, N..J. 07960

,J U LY 4: 4th of Jul
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in Windsor, Conn. F'or informa t ion contsct: Don
Uenner, 35 Brookview Road , Windsor , Conn.
06095

S EPT 13: Nuyaug Ancients & 3rd Conn. Reg•
im~nt Annual Muater Sou th Glastonbury, Conn.
Cont act, IV. Clarke Wilbor , P.O. B-Ox 21):l, Glastonbury, Conn. 0f>033
SEPT. 19: Mnrlborou~h Muster sponsored by the
Marlborough Vol. Fire Dept. Pife & Dr um Corp$.
l<'or detoils contact: Tom S pooner, 107 N. Ma in St.,
l\far lborough, Conn. 06447

SEPT. 26: S udbury An cient Muster, held on t he
grounds of historic Long-fellow's Wayside In n,
Sudbury. Mass. Contact: Les Lon$tworth. 329
l3rcH',1k SL., Framingh a m. Mn. 01701
SEPT. 27: Acton Pife & Drum Corps Muster
sponwred by th e Act.on M i nutemen and held in
Acton , Mos,B. Con tact.: Acton Minutem en. P.O.

by Phil Truitt
In that 1980 has been a vintage
Ancient year all across the land it
was only fitting that the annual
Colonial Saybrook Muster on December 13th would be a smashing
affair. It was all of that. Steeped in
tradition, this great Muster drew
some 42 corps from 6 sta tes-all
eager to vent their high spirits
throu~h joyous music t~a~ fil\ed
the cnsp December mght·air with
emotion and g r eat comraderie.
Muster Master Bill Reid did h is
usual impeccable job in organizing
this very special Ancient gather·
ing which seems to grow in popularity every year. It should be
noted that Bill gets very little
support from local officials in
staging th is historic event and
often has to fund the event from his
corps coffers. At no event throughout the year is Ancien t spirit a nd

corps." The Northeastern Champion Connecticut Blues and Colonial Musketeers were both on hand
as were the Connecticut Patriots,
Colonel J ohn Chester and the
Yalesville Juniors. Dave Hooghkirk and the Totoket ladies h ad
their a nnual date a nd yours truly
even ma de a n ina uspicious debut
as drum major with th e Olde Ripton corps.
The Westbr ook Junior Colonials
and the Coginchaug Ancients ahared top .honors for festive decorations. Units such as The Charlestown Militia, The Ancient Mariners, Stony Creek, The Yankee
Tunesmiths, The Sailing Masters,
Th e N.J. Colonial Militia~The Mt.
Kisco Ancients, Nayaug, The Deep
River and Westbrook D.C.'s and
The Milford Volunteers were all in
top form ,and t h ere were many

JULY l l: Morquis of Granby Annuul Muster in
Gra.nby, Conn. Contact. host corp6 at: P.O. Box
1776, Granby, Conn. 06035

mHJls tanc<.• in pn,purln,: tl1i'1 HC.hc,lulc.

CORPS ALBUM
WINS HONOR
The Nuhn Advertising Agency
JULY ll: Night Muster s))Onsored by the Pound
Ridge Colonial Fife & Drum Corp•. Con L,cl: Bill has won an award of excellence
Bevan•. Old Stone Hill Road, P ound Ridge, N.Y. from the American Professional
10576.
Graphic Artists for the album it
JULY 18: Deep River Ancient Muster, Deep prepared for The Sailing Masters
River. Conn. Thia is fln "open" Muster for al I corps of 1812.
The album outlines the history of
the corps and presents a selection
(Continued from Page 7)
of the corps' music.
The album was the conerpt of
planation was given as to why Bill
Chas. K. Nuhn, president of the
is the way he is.
According to Sudbury's com- advertising agenc_y and one-time
panie surgeon (and local veter- member of The Sailing Masters.
narian) prolonged exposure to perfect rhythmic vibrations (and Bill
is the only one so exposed) will (Continued from Page 7)
eventually cause a reversal of the Committee and a fellow corpsman
normal process of the blood flow- in the New Jersey Colonial Militia,
ing through the organs of the body, led the tribute to his fellow Jerseyi.e. The organs pass through the ite at the Sailing Masters dance.
"Doc" referred to "Duke's" conblood. It was officially determined
that although his heart is in the stant enthusiasm for drum corps
right place, Bill has suffered an drumming and his pioneering of
anal-cranial inversion. A special the formation of several junior
· appliance for returning the brain Ancient corps in New Jersey, as
to its proper position was presented well as his own senior unit the New
with explicit instructions for its use Jersey Colonial Militia.
Known for his prolific memory of
in both the "push" and "pull" mode
of operation. The accompanying drum beats, new and old, "Duke" is
picture shows Bill with the ap- often one of the last to leave the
p liance. It appears that he has circle of musical friendship which
discovered a third or "quaff' mode forms at the conclusion of Ancient
that may make medical history. Musters.
A ram-rod of THE COMPANY's
At the conclusion of the Muster,
The Junior Colonials "Alumnae Music Committee, it was primarily
Association" took to the field along through "Duke's" enthusiasm and
with the present members of the persistence that the organization
corps. Together they rendered the began compiling a music libarary
salute to the Jaybirds with which in the early 1970's .
In commenting on " Duke's" drthe Sudbury Muster traditionally
closes. This seemed particularly um corps career, "Doc" said that he
appropriate this year since it was still takes part in 20 to 30 parades a
the junior Colonials of ten years year and "has a great love for his
ago who played the National An- fellow man and a great love for
them to open the first Sudbury drum corps." "Doc" described him
Muster, and this year's salute to as a "fine gentlemen whose dedthe Jay birds was to be dedicated to ication and help to the Ancients
the Late Dick Higgins. He has been will be remembered for many years
a part of every one of our Musters to come".
And, so, will the now famous
and his presence will be felt as long
as Musters are h eld here at the Inn. "Dukeism" ---"It's in the book."

... SUDBURY

... DUKE

·'
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possible.
You see a little bit of everything
at this Muster as units forego
normal formality in favor of having a spirited evening and passing
their emotions on to those around
them. Instead of Colonial uniforms, one can observe SantaClaus outfits, reindeer antlers, red
and green stocking caps~ Christmas maypole rigi ing ana an unending show of imaipnative costurning. It is in the umque spirit of
this Muster that each corps expresses its own salute to the approachin g holiday season.
The true hi~hhght of the evening however, 1s always the music
ana the great feeling of the event.
Christmas carols played in the
Ancient motif have to be heard to
be fully appreciated, but let it
suffice to say that it is an exhilarating experience. Hymns and
traditional martial airs are all ever
present during the evening and the
overall effect is one of spirit and
joy.
Such is the reputation of this
evening, that corps come from
great distances just to be part of the
celebration. The 32nd Virginia
Field Music from Richmond led the
out of state entries, but it was an
equa l treat to see such units as Bill
R1ley's Cow Bay Drum Band, the
Pound Ridge Colonials, Nathan
Clark. Samuel Comstock FDC, the
Menotomy Minutemen, the Pawtuxet Rangers, the Battle of Monmouth FDC, the Charlton Militia,
the HellebergFDC and the William
Bender Memorial. Many of these
corps are rarely seen on the Muster
trail and it is great to see them
playing well.
The field was a lso blessed with a
fine entry from the " competion

Riley. Leo Brennan, Bruce Sullivan, Mal Hinckley, Benny Emerick, Jon Resler, Eleanor Borek et
al and the Ancient fever was running at high tide. Next season will
see at least4-5 new Musters coming
on the scene to give more corps a
chance to perform than ever before.
Enthusiasm was high everywhere
you turned and the mixing of the
corps was totally uninhibited. This
is what the Ancient world is all
about and nowhere during the year
is it more evident than here at Old
Saybrook at the end of the Muster
tri}1Y!ou weren't there this year all I
can say is try to make it next
season. Your corps will get a tremendous boost of enthusiasm to
carry them through the winter
months and a good time is always
guaranteed regardless of the weather. To Bill Reid and the Colonial
Saybrook Corps goes our annual
thanks for a great evenin_g that
was rich with meaning and super
Ancient music.
OLD GUARD HAS
NEW TWIST
Seven members of the Army's
Old Guard FDC, the only musical
unit of its kind in the armed services, were on hand for the Nov. 15
Grand Opening of the Army's Old
Saybrook, Ct. office on the Boston
Post Road.
In addition to performing, during the Old Saybrook appearance,
they auditioned talented musicians interest in joining their outfit.
The full Corps, totaling 31, was
organized in 1960 to provide music
for the third U.S. Infantry, the
Army's oldest regiment.
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